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Durham College is the only one

that is predominantly
Black.

The Award was presented

by Mrs. Earlene Ward,

President of Asheboro

Commercial College. Mrs. Ward

cited the facta that Mrs.

Vaughan was graduated Magna

Cum Laud from N. C. Central

University from which she

earned the B. S. and M. S,

IwImam 1?t tisaf inn

"mm
Vmiohan is married to Samuel

George B. Russ Your Happy Shopping Store

v V auehan of Henderson, who

Water Dangp k . teacher and coach In the

Decatur, Sr., and

grandchildren. We talk at

length about old UmM at

Union Baptist where ate was

an active member for a goodly

number of years- - at the present

she s a member of People

Baptist Church where she has

become a dedicated

worker Rev. Owen is her

pastor

Mrs. Celestia Sanders,

president of the
Missionary

Circle, thanked our host and

hostess for an enjoyable

evening and, for the use of

their splendid facilities. She

thanked the W. Ws' for their

fine cooperation; and, she

thanked all the guest for taking

time off to come out and share

the fellowship, food and

friendship of the

ir.haoel Hill City School

Mmes. Temple Young, Annie

Muse, Irene Hall; Mozelte

nuitall; Mr. and Mrs.

McKinnely Gates; Mr. and Mrs.

Hubert Partin; Mmes. Pauline

Boxley Elsie Hank, Willie Mae

Fields, Mr. and Mrs. McDuffie

Holmon; Mmes. Madia Tucker,

Doris P. Holland, Lois Brown,

Annie Mae Gilmore, Grade

Jones, Sadie L. Thompson, Joe

Decatur; Mrs. Ola

Hargroves and, I cannot pass

on without saying something

about his lady. Mrs. Hargrove

has the wit, beauty and charm,

graceful manners and

decorouness of dress that

escapes, many persons of any

age; and she speaks in a

modulated tone of voice that is

pleasing to the ear. At present,

"Mias Ola" lives in Boston,

Mass., with Mr. and Mrs. Joe

Of kindness, Walter & Landor

once aaid: "Kindness in

qWsaWei is the honey that

blunts the sting of unkindness

in another."

The U. B. W. Ws' are

courteous. No matter what

reason one gives for being

odious, there is always time for

courtesy. Justice Felix

Frankfruter had this to say

about courtesy: "courtesy is

the lubricant of society.

The of Willing

Workers who shared with their

families and friends an evening

of fellowhip, food, and

friendship: Mr. and Mrs.

Clarence Jones; Rev. and Mrs.

Napoleon B. Sanders; Mr. and

Mrs. Frank Pratt; Mr. and Mrs.

George B Russ; Mrs.

Jimmy Lyons; Mr.

and Mrs. Robert D. Daniels;

isvstem.-
W.W. C's affairs apart from the

average, are: helpfulness,Director OUTSTANDING SAVINGS
kindness, and courtesy. About

helpfulness, G. Baitey says, "it

is one or the most Deauuiui

compensations of life that no

man can sincerely try to help
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that she was listed In "Who's

Who Among College and

University Students (1962)";

and that she was a member of

the Alpha Kappa Mu National

Honor Society. Also cited were

her continous efforts in

coordinating the Durham

College secretarial training

anH hor nattence and
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There's grave danger
in taking

many deep breaths, or

"hyperventilating"
before

diving under water, the

American Red Cross warns.

What actually happens,

explains Charles S. Russell,

national director of Red

Cross safety programs,
is that

hyperventilation
reduces

carbon dioxide in the lungs to

a point where the signal that

cries "breathe" not

stimulated and the swimmer

Continued From Front rafa

and resides at 2942

Driftwood Drive with his wife

and two children.

Before being employed by

LfflDC, he was employed

with the Marketing

Department of General

Telephone Company of the

Southeast. ".'..,'

another, without helping

himself.J m
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Your Happy Shopping Store

loses' consciousness.

"Swimmers who engage in

the practice of hyperventi-

lation may run out of oxygen

without feeling the need to

breathe and can easily

drown," Russell said.

Recent studies show that

swimmers who lost

consciousness under water

but were rescued before they

drowned never knew what

happened to them. "One of

the real danger of
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OUR OWN "ARCHDALE" NO-IRO-

By the time the 4th of July

holiday rolls around, all the

cookouts and

seen to follow a general pattern

and you conclude that, after

you have attended five, you've

made the circuit. The logic

may be a little warped but

there is a hint of truth in the

observation. But, you really

haven't made the circuit ?

"Kirby Shag King"
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DEMONSTRATION
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bother Katrisia at all as she

flashes a beautiful smile for

the photographer. A

FayetteviUe native, Katrisia is

a senior and plans to become

a juvenile social worker.

COOL OUT FIT IN HOT

JULY - is worn by pretty

FayetteviUe
State University

coed Katrisia Graham as she

takes a study break during

summer school The torrid

My heat doesn't seem to

Hit

.avasjajsj.THE

summer outdoor cookouts

until you've put in an

appearance at the Willing

Workers' Circle of Union

hyperventilation
to that there

are no warnings prior to the

blackout'

Russell emphasized that a

person who has

hyperventilated
and blacked

out must be given
artificial
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Baptist Church.

In all honesty, there

miimaw
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thousands of drowning

victims each year,
several

hundreds of these are caused

by voluntary hyperventilation

and the individuals who die

are generally young, healthy,

competent swimmers trying

to increase their underwater

swimming distance.

something uniquely different

about these annual convivial

resuscitation immediately.

M o u t h t o - mouth

resuscitation is an added

advantage
in this case since

the rescuer will be blowing

some carbon dioxide into the

victim, providing
stimulus to

make him breathe," he said.

He added that among the

Of Durham

determine and give input at the

policy making level of the

NMPC. The National

Association of Minority CPA's

is holding Its convention also in

conjunction with NBL's.

11 17 Brood St.- Jim Odomn rtJ

outdoors picnic spreads. The

frankfruters, hamburger patties

and steaks aren't any better

Kicnara vramL

nor are the many side platters

of goodies; potato salad,

sandwiches, the assortment of

desserts-a- ll homemade, all

Home Economists. Labels are

unique buying guides which

provides information

necessary for comparison

shopping.

want more information? Is a

product canned in

or a thick syrup? The way to

find out the answers to these

questions is by reading the

labels, suggest Kraft Foods

oozing with the taste of

READ THE LABEL - for

shopping information: How

many servings can you get

from a can of beans? Whom

do you write if you're

dissatisfied with a purchase or

something mother made.

73rd Convention of NBL Set As Year $ Top Event

Mm

points out that "Because the

73rd Convention has been

structured as a significant part

of the new thrust

implementation,
the

workshops,
seminars and

lectures will deal with totally

new aspects of minority

business enterprise." "This

year's convention is

emphasizing the improvement

and strengthening
of existing

businesses and is focusing on

the development of a sorely

needed constituency
for

minority enterprise," he

continued.

Program highlights
include a

review of new and emerging

business opportunities that the

minority entrepreneur
can

. .LI. uiintni atlH in

The Willing Workers are a

well organized Missionary

Circle. A nifty group of

"young marrieds." The young

marrieds idea began many

cookouts ago. Dr. A. S. Groom

envisioned a need for

organizing this category of

women into a Missionary Circle

designed especially for them.

A standard of excellence has

earmarked this group

throughout the years; they

have followed, to the letter,

the precepts of their founder.

"Making use of what you

have" is their underlying

theme. While many of the

charter members continue to

identify with the W. W. C, an

influx of new blood has joined

to insure its posterity.

The beautiful, spacious,

neatly clipped lawn of Mr. and

Mrs. Clarence Jones of 1514

Rosewood Avenue, was the

colorful background for this

year's celebration.

The call to grace was

executed by Rev. Napoleon

Sanders. He thanked God for

Seminars; a Workshop on

money emphasizing where it is,

how to get it and how to use it;

how to utilize the local

business development systems;

a workshop for wives focusing

on their role in making the

husband's or family business a

success. A tour of Chicago

based minority-owne-

businesses is on the agenda

white the Annual Awards

banquet is always an

anticiapted event.

Indicative of the

significance
of the 73rd Annual

Convention is the fact that the

National Minority Purchasing

Council will meet at this

convention and during the

related seminar that it

convenes, NBL delegates will

have an opportunity to help

WASHINGTON, D.C. - July

17, 1973 - The 73rd Annual

Convention of the National

Business League has been set as

the year's major
event in

accomplishing goals

pertinent to restructuring NBL

and trade
as a

association as part of NBL's

New Thrust Program k$tiated

at last year's convention.

"NBL - Making It Happen"

is the theme for the results

oriented convention, scheduled

for September
at

Chicago's Hyatt Regency

O'Hare, an ultra modern,

luxurious hotel.

In speaking to the

Convention theme, NBL

President, Berkeley G. Burrell
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Yo$ Can Earn an Associate in Applied Science Degree at

DURHAM COLLEGE

College Plaza

Durham, North Carolina

DEGREE PROGRAMS

15 off!

'HEIRESS'

PANTIES

3f.rl.76
4-- 8 usually 69 each

usually 79 each, 3 for 2.02

Runproof acetate tricot with comfortable elastic

waistbands. Our own brand and now you save

extra on our already-lo- prices!

A. Baby val lace trim; white only.

B. Tailored brief with concealed crotch seam.

His many blessings and for the

bestowal of the abundance of

food for this occasion and

asked for His continued

blessing of the wondrous

fellowship) of the Willing

Workers' Circle.

One outstanding feature of

the picnic was the beautiful,

children; yesterday's

are today's pretty Misses

wearing flamboyant
Robin and

Allison Thrope, Cathy Parrish,

Sharron Pratt, Pamela Gail Hill,

Medessa and Travesa Tucker,

Brenda and Ethel Chavis.

The fellows haven't changed

a great deal, except for

borderline Afros, wide belts,

baggies and flared trousers,

they are still at the wild Bill

appetites and strong

bodies to keep things at a

precarious toppling stage:

Executive Secretarial

Legal Secretarial

Business Administration

Automation Secretarial

Medical Secretarial

Management & Computer

Programming

Pollution Control Administration

Environmental Science

Technology

Liberal Arts
Radio Communications

DIPLOMA PROGRAMS

White. Also available

usually 89 each, SALE 3 for 2.26

C. Hip hugger with white lace spandex elastic at

waist and legs. White, pink, blue, maize, candle.

D. Dainty lace applique; white, blue mint, maize, pink.

E. Embroidered flower design; elastic waist. White.

THIS EXCITING ACTION

DESERVES AN INSTANT RE-PA-Y!

Secretarial Science

Commercial Lettering & Design

Sanitary Technician

Jr. Accounting

General Business

Computer Programming

Lynn Edward, Hill, Jr.,

Anthony Parrish, Willie E.

Muse, Curtis Tucker.

Mrs. Sandra Lindsay, Dana

and Eddie, her two lovely

children, are visiting with their

parents, the Jones; and. it was

heart warming to talk with

"Sandra" on a grown up basis.

Only a few, seemingly,

summers ago, she was one of

our Junior Missionary girls;

cute as a button, shy and

withdrawn. Mrs. Lindsay lives

in Piscapaway, NJ.

Aside from Dana, a former

model for a Fab Detergent

Commarlcal and a child fashion

Fully Equipped, Qualified Instructors, itoom

Accomodations, Free Job Placement

Complete Certified Programs for Evening Classes

Typewriting, Stenoscrip Shorthand IBM Key Punch, Computer

Programming, Data Processing

Nationally Accredited as a Junior College of Business

Approved by the U.S. Department of Immigratri for

foreign students

STUDENT AID PROGRAM

National Defense Student Loan Educational Opportunity Grants

I
College Program College Foundation Loans

BOrS COTTON-POLYESTE- R

'MISS B' EIDERLON

SOFT KNIT PANTIES

1.99

What's Instant y
? It's ten cents

a pound, cash on the spot, for all the

afraluminum cans you bnng back to

us for recycling,

Naturally that includes the new

Budweiser and Michelob

cans.

(And actually , you don't have to crush

the cans, but it helps if you do.)

This kind of recycling program
is

especially important because it helps

MEN'S F0RTREI! & COTTON

Reg. 33.00

now

32.75
for

model for m V for
APPROVED FOR VETERANS

Eddie, there were ither tiny

tykes present: Deanna Pratt,

"Miss Durham Ushers' Union

fight litter at the same time.

Instant Re-Pa- y is a y

idea from Reynolds Aluminum

and Anheuser-Busch- , Inc. Help us

makeitwork.Themore cansyou bring

back, the bigger your Instant

Here's where to bring them:

Ace

Distributing Co., Inc.

303 Highway 70 East Bypass

Durham, North Carolina 27704

Wednesdays

9:00 A.M.-12:0- 0 Noon

usually 49 each

comfortable tinWonderfully
of 1973" and Shawn

s Forum's

For Free Information Clip and Mail the

Coupon Below elastic atrayon. Lively

usually 3 for 2.49

Blend of 75 cotton, 25 polyester.

Knit briefs and with reinforced

collarettes, taped shoulders. Sizes 8 to 18.

Our own 'Dixie Lad' cotton and polyester

briefs or t shirts. Sizes 3 to 7.

Usually 3 for 2.25.... 3 for 1.75

cotton

Registration

September 4

1973

"Autumn Girl."
and leg openings. Double fabric crotch.

White. Size 4 to 16.
Mrs Doris P. Holland is

Social Chairman of the W. W.

C. Adde from seeing that

Crew neck Absorbent flat knit; taped

neck and shoulders. Sizes S, M, L, XL.

Broadcloth shorts in white, colors, fancy

prints.
elastic waists or boxer and boxer

snap fastener syles. Sizes 30 to 44".

Ribbed knit reinforced briefs.

Blend of 50 Fortrel polyeste", 50 cotton.

the occasion, Mrs. Holland also

the hosl and hostess m

ma kins everyone welcome.

DURHAM COLLEGE

DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA

Please send me FREE Information on D.C.'s Superior

Training Program for ( ) Day; ( ) Night Classes.

Name

Address

City & State . r . fa - J

i... ss. ,i;-- .

Christine Mitchell were the

pgfdents

Wm admitted

without regard

Vs to race
tt Durham Chapel Hillpretty, charming ladies who

served at the food laden tables.

Perhaps, the main

ingredients which set all of theDistributor of Budweiser and Michelob. Beers


